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JCU catches Cleveland's ..plum fever'
by SHERYL SAZIM A
plum (plum) n. something choice or
desirable
- Webster's New World Dictionary

Bumper stickers, T-shirts, buttons, and now John Carroll University, in an effort to promote and
familiarize its students with the
city of Cleveland, is sponsoring
"JCU - We're Plum Crazy" - a
Cleveland Appreciation Week
from September 6-13.
A few years ago, Donna Byrnes,
assistant director of housing ,
decided to introduce JCU students
to the fine cultural and social
attractions in Cleveland. Thanks to
the efficiency of Katy Uhlir, departmental secretary of the Dean
of Students, Sue Beatrice and Anne
McG innis, both student secretaries
in the office of the Dean of Stude n ts, Cleveland A ppreciation
Week will get underway this Sunday.
The new dea n of students, Richard T . McNally, is credited with
the slogan "JCU - We're Plum
Crazy."
Both on-campus and off-campus
acti vities will be offered. Students

are not excused from class in order
to attend a particular activity, however.
As indicated in the day-by-day
schedule of events (see page 3), students wishing to participate in any
of the off-cam pus activities must
register in the Dean of Students Office, located on the Second Floor of
the SAC Bu ilding. Most of these
off-campus events are limited to a
specific number of students because of transportation, so any student wishing to participate in a certain activity should register early.
TRANSPORTATIO N for off.
campus activities is as follows. Students are to meet in the SAC
Lobby at the designated time. Once
assembled, students will be transported to the Rapid station via the
JCU van where they will take the
rapid tO their designated activity.
Students will return by the Rapid
and will be brought back to
campus by the van .
For the Auto Tours of Cleveland (University Circle on Sept. 10
and the Flats on Sept. 11 ), the
Dean's office ,is looking for students who are familiar and know!-

edgeable about C levela nd to serve
as tour guides. They are also looking for drivers, who will be reimbursed for gasoline.
One last note concerning the off.
campus activities: students should
make sure they bring their John
Carroll student I.D. along with
them. No tickets for any offcampus event will be sold in advance. Students pay at the door,
not when registeri ng in the Dean of
Students Office. In support of o ur
C leveland App recia tion Week ,
several of these off-campus
activities have special rates for
JCU students, but only with valid

Clevelander Phil Donahue. (The
Dean of Studen1ls Office is looki ng
for people to ru1n the projector for
this J6mm fi lm.)
Also included in the week's
agenda is a no-fee raffle. Students
attending any event in the Airport
Lounge will be 'eligible to register.
The raffle drawing will be held
after Mass on s.unday, September
! 3, in the Airport Lounge. Prizes

include gifts dona ted by T he
Artist:S Nook, Arthur Treacher's,
Women's Federal, Bike and Ski
Center, and others. G rand prize is
a $50.00 Gift Certificate from
Higbee's Department Store.
A complete listing of the week's
events is found on page 3.

Sh ery l Saz ima is a j unior
working for a maj or in communications and a minor in Spanish.
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£D's.
STU DENTS UNABLE to
a tte nd a ny of the off-campus
events should take advantage of
the many scheduled on-campus activities . The Airport Lounge ,
located in the SAC Building, will
host speakers and demonstrations
all week. Before each activity in
the Lounge, an 8-minute film ,
"Cleveland: T he North Shore
City," will be shown. T he film, put
ou t by the Cleveland Convention
Center, is narra ted by former-

Other·cultures teach 2 JCU profs
Israeli dig gives grounds

for deep BlbBcal stUdies
by LISA BERENSTEIN
An introduction to religious
studies is likely to be an introduction to the ins and outs of archaeology as well for those enrolled in the
courses taught by Dr . John
Spencer, who recently returned
from an 8-week expedition to
Israel.
"The experience of an archaeological dig gives me a good
fmlndation for teaching biblical
material," Spencer said.
During the excavation, The TeiHesi Expedition (as it was called)
found Moslem burial sites, an early
bronze age wall dating back to
2600 B.C., fortifications from the
Iron Age dating back to 1000-500
B.C., bone tools from Persia,
bronze jewelry, and hieroglyphic
stamps.
"The findings themselves must
remain the property of Israel, but
they can be taken from the country
for short periods of time to be
studied," Spencer said. He has
brought back a few of the pieces of
pottery they found.
SETIING UP camp close to the
digging site, 120 people participated in the excavation. Forty were
regular staff members, and 80 were
volunteers . The
volunteers
included JCU graduate students
Grace Carroll and Father Tom
Sebian as well as the new Religious
Studies department head Father
Kevin O'Connell.
A typical day for the four JCU
participants and their fellow workers began with a light breakfast at 4
a.m. By 5 a.m. they were at work
in the fields, staying there until a
larger breakfast was served at 8:30
a.m.
Then it was back to work until
I l a.m. Free time, lunch, and a rest
period lasted until 3:30 p.m. The

group returned to work for two

Asian literature for two months in

lectures. Lights out was·at 9 p.m.
Participants ranged in age from
I 8 to 60. Most of the volunteers
were college students. The expedition was supervised by a staff of directors includ ing professional
archaeologists, botanists, geologists, and osteologists.
John Carroll was part of a consortium of nine schools which
helped to finance the expedition.
The group will be returning to the
site in 1983, and participation is
open to all interested JCU
students.

A National En owment for the
Humanities enabled Berry to study
this summer with nineteen other
scholar-professors a t the University
of California a t Berkley. The main
concentration was on the literature
of Japan .
Dr. Berry will be on a panel
October 2nd and 3rd at the Middle
West Conference on Asian Affairs
at the University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri. She will give a
paper entitled Two Contemporary
South Asian Novels. October 16th
and 17th Dr. Berry will be attending a conference, Middle Atlantic
Association of Asian Studies, at
the University of Maryland. Her
topic will be Murasaki Sbikibu;
Introduction to Japan.
Dr. Margaret Berry has taught
at John Carroll University for
sixteen years. In addition to Eastern Literature she teaches literary
criticism, literature of the Victorian Age, literature of the Romantic
Era and creative writing.
Dr. Berry has two books to her
credit. Mulk Raj Anand, published
in 1971 , is a critical biography of
one of South Asias leading present
day novelists who writes in
English. In 1980 Pegasus Over
Asia was published. It includes
studies in East and West comparative literature. Pegasus Over Asia
consists of articles which had accumulated over approximately
four years and was compiled in six
months. ·

Lisa Berenstein is a senior from
Chesterland. She is working on a
major in Communications and a
minor in political science.

Berry goes west
to study East
By LISA MOORE
Most individuals would consider
wearing an Indian sari a considerable hindrance while playing tennis, but while on a visit to India,
English professor Dr. Margaret
Berry observed a nation of Indian
women doing just that, and superb·
ly in addition .
"Almost two decades ago I became involved in a Ford Foundation Grant for the study of China
and India, a year study of each.
This prompted my interest and I
Started to really care. I consider
myself a contributor to the East
and West dialog in aJl effort to
make students more aware of
themselves as citizens in the
world," Berry explained.
She received a Fulbright Grant
to travel to the Far East, as well as
a postdoctoral grant to study South
Asia at the University of Pennsylvania and obtained her degree in
South Asian Studies there in 1968.
In 1973, sne researched South

Lisa Moore is a freshman from
Lakewood where she served on the
staff of the award-winning newspaper. the TIMES.

The Carroll News
Meeting: 4 p.m.,
Thursday
Classroom in the gym

photo by
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TAKING ONLY FOUR classes this semester? What a breeze
compared to the summer schoolers enrolled in two courses per
term. Thill meant three hours of class, five days a week, for 10
weeks!
call that summer break?

New yeiar brings new staff faces
of the Biology Department. Dr.
By CHRIS MILLER
"We're all i our places with Pearce has gone to the University
bright shiny f .c es" is a phrase of Virginia.
Col. Douglas C. Ely replaces
which usually re:fers to students at
the beginning of a new school year. Col. Wilbur Shirey aJ> Professor of
However, this year brings many Military Science. Also gone from
new shiny faces tto the JCU faculty the Military Science Department is
and administration as well as to the Major Bert Millikin.
Other faculty and administradorms.
Richard T. McNally has been tive changes include: Timothy
appointed to reJPlace Kenneth E. Baab as Basketball Coach; S·1san
DeCrane as ~~n of Students. A D'Orazio as Coordinator of
1959 graduate of Carroll, McNally Academic Counseling; Kevin Sulwas a teacher and administrator livan as Dean of Admissions;
for both the Cleyeland and Beach- Emily Kelsey as Assistant Director
of Admissions; Sophie Kus as Aca·
wood school syst1ems.
Rev. Kevin O'Connell, S.J., suc- demic Counselor; Joann Morrissey
ceeds Rev. Frank Costa, S.S.S., as as Assistant Director of Admischairman of the Religious Studies sions; Dr. John Carrabine as ChairDepartment. Fr. O'Connell was man of the Chemistry Department;
previously an A~~ual Professor of and Drs. John F. Michael and
the Albright Inst~tute of Archaeol- Alain Remly-Post as chairmen of
ogy Research i1n Jerusalem. Fr. the Department of Business
Costa will remaill as a Professor of Administration.
In addition, there are 25 new
Religious Studies:. Also in the Religious Studies Department, Rev. faculty members and 19 new
Joseph Nearo , S:S.S ., has graduate assistants.
Chris Miller is a junior who
returned from ~t year's leave of
served as News Editor for last
absence in Africa.
Dr. E. Bruce McClean succeeds yeor's Carroll News.
Dr. Thomas L Plearoe as chairman See pqe 4 for dae atWetk dlaqes

~-------2----------------------3--------~
Cleveland hosts a vaTiet;y of sights and sounds
By ROBERT L. BAZZARELLI
Upperclassmen have been reunited with
old friends at the Rat while freshmen are still
trying to find out exactly where the Rat is.
Academia has settled in and everyone is
looking for some type of diversion.
What's there to do?
The answer, discover Cleveland - the
city on America's North Coast. Cleveland is
the more than 60 ethnic groups which comprise a total population of nearly three million people. Cleveland is the culture, the entertainment, the theater, the industry and
the nightlife which makes it the ninth largest
consumer market in the nation. Cleveland is
you.
With this in mind, the Carroll News presents its Things To Do, Plares To Go and
People To See guide of Cleveland.
Most events are within easy access of
public transportation (or your roommate's
VW). The Regional Transit Authority
(RTA) provides bus and rapid transportation
seven days a week. To obtain a schedule, get
more information, or just find out how to get
from Point A to Point B, call RTA at 621 9500.

IT'S THE SIGN of the tinteS, wmy not the name selede4 for
the nn donn complete4 tltis s•mmer. Our photographer
wondered. tllough, when she c0111dn't find any other designation.

John Carroll University
University Heights. Ohio
Vol. 6S No.1

Dear returning students:
Welcome back to campus,
and welcome to John Carroll'
{or the fresh {aces among
you. The campus comes to
life when you return.
You wi/! see some new
things, SOf?le improvements,
and lots of familiar {aces-as
well as many new ones, too.
Do try to make this as
pleasant and civil a campus to
live on as possible. I wish you
joy of the year to come, and I

.·

Editorials

We voice our welcome
It's good to see you . The Carroll News welcomes back all returning
students and staff and welcomes anew the freshmen, transfers, grad
students, and new faculty and administration members joining us this
year.
The excitement on campus is contagious. New dorms, bright paint, an
enlarged gameroom, and so many people returning with great ideas to
share. Everything is green and growing, and The Carroll News is looking
to be a major contributor to that vitality.
And we want you to help.
If you are interested in becoming a regular contributor, know that our
staff is undergoing a major overhaul. New and old members alike are
invited to our organizational meeting Thursday, Sept. 3. at 4 p.m. in the
gymnasium classroom adjacent to the Carroll Newsroom.
You're not a journalist, you say? We still want to hear from·you. Each
week we'll try to bring you information and entertainment, but if you
don't like our viewpoint, feel that we are missing something, and even if
you agree with us, please let us know by letter. After all, one of the major
functions of a newspaper is to give a voice to the people.
Let us hear yours.

Acting as Executive Editor while The Carroll News undergoes its
facelift is Shari Weiss, a graduate student and Freshman English
instructor.

Here's to some local plums
Many community agencies and organizations have donated gifts and
services to help malce this coming JCU plum-week enjoyable, educational
and successful. Thank you to the following companies for helping us
appreciate Cleveland: Higbee's, Cleveland Ballet, Cleveland Art Museum ,
Cleveland Magazine, Cleveland Press. The Plain Deoler, Sun Newspapers. WELW, WERE, WWWE, Bobbie Brooks, Winkleman's, Rent-A·
Heap, Northern Ohio Life, City of Cleveland, Mayor G~rge Voinovich,
Women's Federal, Artist's Nook, Bike and Ski Center, Arthur Treacher's,
Minnesota Fabrics, American Automobile Association, University Circle,
Inc., WK YG-Ch. 3. the "Dave Patterson Show" and Playhouse Square.
In addition to receiving support from these many companies, John
Carroll is also getting promotion and encouragement for the success of
"JCU- We're Plum Crazy."' Mayor George Voinovich sent a Certificate
of Appreciation to the "Students and Faculty of John Carroll University."
Doug Adair, anchorman for WKYC-Ch. 3 News is enthusiastic to do a
"We're Proud of Cleveland" spot for the station about our "Plum Crazy"
"Week.
Enjoy this special week by participating in the many activities planned.
This is a great opportunity to become acquainted with Cleveland, a plum,
choice, esirable city. For information on any of the activities, contact the
Dean of Students Office, located in the SAC Building, Second Floor.

#)ope that your teaming and
your playing may grow

together.
Carroonisr Carla Cue/bar
is a freshman from Solon
who will be majoring in
Communications.

Welcome!
T.P. O'Malley, S.J.
President

Campus Ministry plans projects
Greetings from the Campus
Ministry: Welcome to you all,
and a special hello to the freshmen. We have planned many
functions and projects for the
coming year and are hoping to
serve you all in some way. In
addition to the fall semester
schedule included here, twospe-

NeW life is
a challenge
By CARLA PRINCIPE
As each day goes by, it gets
closer and closer. I realize that I
am approaching college with
mixed emotions. I am looking
forward to meeting the new
people, and facing the new experiences, but I'm sure there
will alSo be things I miss about
home.
I also wonder about how it
will be to suddenly live with
someone I had never met before. It could be a chall~pge
after having had my own room
for nine years.
No one will tell me to study,
and no one will 'make sure I am
up on time. Many things will be
my responsibility and no one
else's. But I like that. .
.
Today, when John C~rroll is
just beginning for me, ~ find
myself looking forward.
Coria Principe is a freshman
from Holy Name High School.

cial events are planned for September.
First of all, everyone is invited to join the Campus Min·
istry 1n music, liturgy, social
action, community building,
volunteer work, prayer groups,
and the Hough projects. Watch
the bulletin boards for information about the meetings to be
held the week of September 10.
Secondly, all freshmen are invited to the Freshmen Reflective Weekend at the Carrotlodge, September 18-20. Call
4701 for more information.
Father Jack White, S.J.

Mass Schedule·
Fall Semester 1981
Monday rhrough Friday

11:00 a.m.· University Chapel
12:05 p.m.· University Chapel
4:10p.m. · University Chapel
(except Friday)
4:10p.m. · Rodman Hall Chapel
!Friday only)
10:30 p.m. - Bernet Hall Chapel
(except Friday)
11:15 p.m. · Murphy Hall Chapel
(except .Friday)
Sarurday

6:30 p.m. · University Chapel
11:1 5 p.m. · Murphy Hall Chapel
Sunday

10:00 a.m. - University Chapel
12:00 noon · University Chapel
4:00 p.m. · Murphy Hall Chapel
6:30 p.m. - Jardine Room
10:30 p.m. - Gesu Church

• Arcade, .WI Euclid Ave. across from
East 4th Street, I 890 mall-like architectural
landmark unique in the United States, stores
and offices, 621-8500.
•Goodtime ll Cruise Line, 825 East 9th
Street Pier. Featuring boat cruises on the
lakefront and down the Cuyahoga River.
Daily departures and weekend evening
cruises, 531 -1505.
•Soldiers and Sailors Monument, SE
quadrant of Public Square. Memorial to
Clevelanders who died for their country,
small museum open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily,
621-3710.
•Terminal Tower, 50 Public Square.
Cleveland landmark featuring escorted
observation deck tours, weekends noon to 5
p.m., 241-3131.
,•USS Cod Submarine, North Marginal
Drive between East 9th Street and Burke
Lak:efront Airport. Tour one of the 236 fleet
submarines built during World War II, non·
profit organization, Mon.-Wed. I I a.m. to 4
p.m., Sat. & Sun. l to 5 p.m., 566-8770.
IF YOU'RE looking for culture, 11eatby
University Circle will provide days of~indul·
gence. In addition to the attractions mted
below, take a stroll through the park and
enjoy this area's rich heritage.
•Cleveland Museum of Art, I I 150' mist
Boulevard. One of the world's finest and best
endowed collections;-Tues., Thurs., Fri. 10
a.m. to 6 p.m.; Wed. I 0 a.m. to I 0 p.m.; Sat
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sun. I to 6 p.m., free admission, 421-734(1.
•Cleveland Museum of Natural History,
Wade Oval. Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Sun. 1 to 5:30p.m., 23 I-4600.
•Crawford Auto-Aviation Museum,
10825 East Boulevard. Collection of more
than 200 vehicles, cobblestone street of
shops, Tues.-Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sun. 12
· .to Qp.m., 721-5722.
eGarden Center d G
.Cleveland.
11030 East Boulevard, Mon. to Friday~
a.m. to 5 p.m., 721-1600.
•Western Reserve Historical Society
Museum, I0825 East Boulevard. Traces
American cultural evolution from the revolutionary period to present, Tues. to Sat., ·tO ·
a.m. to 5 p.m., Sun. 2 to 5 p.m., 721-5722.
AN EVENING on the town may be what
you're looking for. Cleveland has everything
from live shows to oldies but goodies waiting
to satisfy your appetite.
•Evita, Hanna Theater, 2067 East 14th
Street. From the authors of Jesus Christ
Superstar, a canonization of Eva Peron,
Mon. to Sat., 8:30 p.m., Wed. and Sat.
matinees at 2:00p.m., through Sept. 5, 62 15000.
•Cabaret, Music Hall, East 6th & St.
Clair. Presented by Berea Summer Theater,
Tues. to Sun. at 8:00 p.m., through Sept. 13,
826-224(1.
•Blossom Music Center, 1145 W. Steels

Corners Rd., Cuyahoga Falls, 861-5674. - enclosed facility. Sept. 4 (5 to II p.m.),
Sept. 1 (8 p.m.) - Journey; Sept. 4 & 5 (8 Sept. 5, 6, & 7 (noon to 11 p.m.).
p.m.) - Pat Benatar; Sept. 6 (8 p.m.) IF NONE of the above events meet your
Charlie Daniels Band/Juice Newton; Sept. 7
(7:30p.m.) -Old Fashioned Band Concerti fancy, there are things to do just for the fun
of it. Why not visit a park, observe the
Fireworks.
• New Mayfield Cinema, 12300 Mayfield animals at the zoo or do some shopping?
Here are some places for starters:
Road, 229-3875. Classic movies. Sept. I •NASA Lewis Research CenterNisitor
Johnny Belinda (1948), 7:30 p.m.IKings Row
(1941), 9:30p.m.; Sept. 2 through Sept. 5- Center, 21000 Brookpark Road, next to
High Sierra (1941), 7:30 p.m.ffo Have & Cleveland Hopkins International Airport,
Have Not, 9:30 p.m.; Sept. 6 - Bordertown 26_7-1187. Displays of space explorations,
(1935), 3 & 7 p.m./Juarez (1938), 4:45 & 8:45 achievements and applications, Mon. to Fri.
(9 a.m. to 4 p.m.), Sat. (10 a.m. to 3 p.m.),
p.m.
Sunday
(I to 5 p.m.).
OR WHAT can be better than a day at
•Cleveland Metroparks Zoo, Brookside
the ballpark? The aroma of hot dogs,
peanuts and cold beer along with one of Park off of West 25th Street or Fulton Road,
661-6500. Fifth oldest zoo in country, 125
these events:
•Cleveland Indians Baseball Stadium, acres, 1300 animals, featuring air condiBoudreau Boulevard (on the lakefront), 241 - tioned cat and primate building and Sohio
5555. Cleveland vs. Oakland: Sept. l & 2 amphitheater. Open year 'round, call for
hours.
(7:35). Cleveland vs. California: Sept. 3 & 4
•Randall Park Mall, Northfield and
(7:35), Sept. 5 & 6 (2:05).
•Cleveland Browns Football Stadium, Emery Roads, North Randall, 663-1250.
Boudreau Boulevard, 57 5- 1000. Exhibition One of the largest malls in the world, five
game Sept. 7, Browns vs. San Diego, 9:00 major department stores, 185 stores and specialty shops, many restaurants, 3 movie
p.m.
Labor Day Weekend is right around the theaters.
•Beachwood Place, Cedar Road at Richcomer. These special events were planned
mond Road in Beachwood, 464-9460.
just to celebrate the oo:asion:
•Cleveland National Air Show, Burke Beautiful and unique shopping experience
Lakefront Airport (East of 9th Street). Dare- with better specialty and department stores,
devils of the sky pe..rform both aerial and restaurants, includes Saks Fifth Avenue.
Whatever you· choo£-~ to do, make the
land feats, featuring HoUywood stuntmen,
Marine Corps jets and more. Admission S6, most of it. Additiona1listings can be found in
children $4, Sept. 5, 6, & 7- open 10 a.m., Friday's entertainment guides of local
show 1 to 5 p.m. For more info call 781- newspapers or by calling the Cleveland Fun
Phone, 24 hours a day, at 621-8860.
0747.
•Octoberfest, Cleveland· Convention
Robert Bau.arelli is a sophomore who
Center, 1220 East 6th Srreet. German food contributed many feature articles to the
and er:ttertainment at its best, rain or shine Co"o/f News his first year on compus.

Help the Rapid recover
Of die ~ sclledtlltld for ..J
We're Plum Crazy" week is John Carroll's
participation in the Rapid Recovery project
in Cleveland. Rapid Recovery, Inc. is a nonprofit organization aimed at cleaning up the
Rapid Transit track in an effort to beautify
our city. The drive to clean up the 30-mile
long tracks has been in existence since 1977.
JCU will contribute to this project by
clearing trash from a 600-foot stretch of the
tracks on Saturday, September 12, 1981.
After clearing the accumulated waste, JCU
hopes to landscape the stretch with trees,
shrubs and bushes.
To participate in such a project, however,
volunteers are needed. All JCU students are
encouraged to participate in this event.
Anyone willing to donate his time should
register in the Dean of Students Office,
located on the Second Floor of the SAC
Building. Also, landscaping donations are
needed to complete our work. Anyone who

can
contact the Dean of Students OffJCe.
In recognition of our efforts to beautify
our city, Fr. Knapek, carpenter in residence
here at JCU, will make a sign (in accordance
with RTA regulations) recognizing John
Carroll University's efforts to clean up
Cleveland. The sign will be placed some·
where along our 600 foot stretch of track. so
that all Rapid Transit riders will be reminded
that JCU cares about Cleveland.
WARNING: Long pants, gloves and
smiles are a must for this fun-filled day of
playing tug-of-war with the weeds, doing
deep-knee bends for beer cans (think of how
great your waists will look when you're
done, gals!) and spending the day among
friends. All supplies (rakes, brooms, trash
bags, etc.) are supplied by RTA, so just take
a brealc from your studies and treat yourself
to a day of fun and good will.

Schedule for 'plum crazy' week

DAY I SUNDAY - September 6, 1981
10:00 Mass with Fr. Schell, S.J. in lhe Jardine
a.m. Room
Welcome and Kickoff after Mass by Dean
RichardT. McNally, Dean of Students
1:00 DOWNTOWN CLEVELAND NA·
p.m. TIONAL AIR SHOW
Fee: $3.00
RTA Fare: .75 + .50 ride to Airport
OCTOBER FEST -CONVENTION
CENTER
Fee: $4.50
RTA Fare: .75 + .10 Loop Bus
REGISTRATION REQUIRED
Air Show: limit 40 persons (inquire
about departure time)
Octoberfest: limit 40 persons
Register in Dean of Students Office
SAC Building-Second Floor
DAY 2 MONDAY- September 7~ 1981
II :00 Assemble for departure to. DOWNTOWN
a.m. VISIT TO TERMINAL TOWER
Fee: $1.50
RTA Fare: .75
LOOP BUS TOUR OF DOWNTOWN
Fee: .50
CLEVELAND NATIONAL AIR SHdW
Fee: $3.00
RTA Fare: .75 + .50 ride to Airport
6:00 Assemble for departure to BLOSSOM
p.m. MUSIC CENTER
Old-fashioned concert and fireworks
Fee: $5.00 Lawn tickets
·
REGISTRATION REQUIRED
Air Sltow: liMit 40 penoas
Blossoea: li.Ht 60 pet"SSOI5
Tennlaal Tower. liMit 40 penoa
Reghter in Dua of Stttdet!ts Ofrke
DAY 3 TUESDAY - Se,tember 8. 1981
9:30 Assemble for departure to DOWNTOWN
a.m. TOUR OF CLEVELAND PUBLIC
LIBRARY
See the largest chess collection in the
world. One of the country's finest libraries
I I :00 Assemble for departure ~~ ~:WNTOWN
• ~

TOU R OF PLAYHOl\S.F

~S.Ihe etemand

Sn\J ARE

PalaceREGISTRATION REQUIRED
Library: limit 25 persons
Playhouse: limit 25 persons
Register in Dean of Students Office
7:30 CHEESE WORLD speaks to you about
p.m. choosing cheeses! In Airport Lounge-SAC
Bldg.
COME INTO AIRPORT LOUNGE AND
REGISTER FOR SUNDAY'S RAFFLE.

DAY 4 WEDNESDAY -September 9, 1981
8:00 Assemble for departure to DAVE
a.m. PATTERSON SHOW
(Guest n<lt known at time of this printing)
REGISTRATION REQUIRED
limit 40 persons
Register in Dean of Students Office
2:00 THE ILLUMINATING COMPANY In
p.m. the Airport Lounge-SAC Bldg.
Bring your questions about
NUCLEAR ENERGY

7:30 DR. CARVER AND JOHN CAR·
p.m. PENTER In the Airport Lounge-SAC
Bldg.
Talk about lhe ~Big C"
COME INTO THE AIRPORT LOUNGE AND
REGISTER FOR SUNDAY'S RAFFLE.
DAYS THURSAY - September 10, 1931
10:00 Assemble for departure for AUTO TOUR
a.m. OF UN IVERSITY CIRCLE
See the
ART MUSEUM
CRAWFORD AUTO MUSEUM
GARDEN CENTER
NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM
WESTERN RESERVE HISTORICAL
SOCIETY
REGISTRATION REQUIRED
Limit 40 persons
Register in Dean of Students Office
12:30 Assemble for departure to THISTLE·
p.m. DOWN AFTERNOON AT THE RACES
Fee: S 1.2.5 + .50 Bus Fare
REGISTRATION REQUIRED
Limit 50 persons
Register in Dean of Students Office
2:00 MINNESOTA FABRICS DEMON·
p.m. STRATtON
In Airport Lounge-SAC Bldg.
7:30 Airport Lounge-SAC Bldg.
p.m. S in Cleveland with Prof. Beida
R in Cleveland with Ed Basista, D.D.S.
"A Conversation about Cleveland's
Xssets~
·
DAV 6 FRIDAY - ~eMIIer 11, 1981
10:00 Assemble for . departure to OHIO CITY
a.m. AND WEST SIDE MARKET See the Beginnings of Cleveland and some of its interesting beings!
4:30 Assemble for departure to
p.m. DOWNTOWN CLEVELAND
PARTY IN THE PARK
TOUR OF THE FLATS
Dinner at Flat Iron Cafe
Fish Fry: S5.75 per person (usually $6.50 ·
DISCOUNT\
Bus Fare: .15 per person
DAY 7 SATURDAY- Se,telllller 12, 1911
10:30 Assemble r.,r departure for RAPID
a.m. RECOVERY
Help clean up Cleveland with friends - a
lot of fun and a good cause!
REGISTRATION REQUIRED
Register in Dean of Students Office
4:30 Assemble for departure to DOWNTOWN
p.m. CLEVELAND
"STOMPIN AT THE STATE"" at the
State Theater
Fee: S7.00
REGISTRATION REQUIRED
Register in Dean of Students Office
DAY 8 SUNDAY- September 13, 1981
10:00 Mass with Fr. O"Malley.S.J. in the Jardine
a.m. Room (Bishop Anthony Pilla sends his regr.ets that he will not be able to celebrate
Mass with us since he has a previous en·
gagementl

How to su111ive at JCU
By DENISE GREEN
Allow me to introduce myself. I'm Denise
Green, a junior philosophy major-feministcommuter who plans to write coiUlllS for
The Carroll News in between studying, bike
riding, work at SAGA, and staring out my
window. This issue I've got some tips for the
freshmen (and aU returning students, as well)
onHOWTOSURVIVEAT JCU.
To on-campus students:
I) Always knock before entering your
own room, especially when your roouuu..te
. is in. I learned this the hard way.
2) Wear sandals in the shower to diScourage an athlete's appearance below the ankle.
3) Study in a different area than you
relax in. Relax with different people than
you live with.
4) If not Catholic, learn to like fiSh and
grilled· cheese on Fridays, especially during
Lent.
5) If 'n need of wallpaper paste or glue,
try the mashed potatoes at Sunday dinner.
6) -If a preppie asks you to "Gator" don't
say "Where's the -ade?"
To commutei'S:

7) You can probably park on the streets
around JCU for about two or three hours or
even in the school's parking lots withqut a
sticker for .a few days without getting
caught, but any longer and you're likely to
get a ticket, and maybe even towed.
8) If sacking out· at JCU overnight, try
sleeping on one of the couches in the restrooms. Security is less likely to check there
than Gauzeman or the Science Center
lounge.
9) The best spo11 at JCU and over half the
intramurals occur between the "scopers" and
the "scopees" (ask a preppie for a definition)
in the AD basement.
Ifyour paper is klte. tell the teacher one of
thebe/ow:
10) I'll have it done tomorrow.
II) It's being typed by a friend now. I
couldn't type last night because my arthritis
was acting up.
12) Sorry, it blew away when the tornado
hit my house.
13) Sorry, it burned up with the rest of
myroom.
.
14) Sorcy~ ya see, my roommate and his

(her) pals started partying last night and'
needed some rolling papers and the first
thing they saw sitting neatly on top of my
typewriter ....
15) I was walking across the parking lot
to deliver the paper to your office when I
saw Alex Haley and said: "Hello Alex, how's
the fami1.y?"
To anybody:
16) Never give advice drunk.
17) If female, do not go to any IXY party
alone. (You might lose something, and no
one will tell you where to look.)
18) Budget your money no n1atter how
little the taxmen have left you.
19) Don't mix drugs and depression.
20) Never mix wine and beer.
21) If the fourth cup of coffee doesn't
pick you up, go to bed.
·
22) If caught in a dorm room of a member
of the opposite sex, past hours, remember to
speak softly, laugh quietly, hide behind the
door, and leave if there is a fire drill (with
your coat buttoned and shoes on!l.
23) Moderation in all things (including
madera tion).

To get brownie fXJintsfrom teachers:
24) Wear blue jeans and flannel shitts to
philosophy classes.
25) Carry around a copy of the New
YorkTimes.
26) P~eface a comment with a casual
"While I was listening to the opera on
WCLV last Saturday, it occurred to me... ."
27) If 'male, wear three-piece suits to business classes with a button-down shirt and tie.
(lf female, forget the shirt.)
28) 'Tis better to be a half hour early than
ten minutes late.
29) Go to the Academic Coun5eling Center for a list of the free student tutors. The
tutoring (only) is free.
30) Try to get study groups going for each
of your classes. If students don't hang together, we'll hang separately.
31) Be on your good behavior the first
couple of weekends, Homecoming and
Parents' Weekends. The RA's and security
people have the nerve to enforce rules then.
(How dare they!)
32) lf you draw a blank on an essay test,
.wnte down...something .even if you are _su~e

oo

you are wrong. (Y might try a dirty joke;
artistic types can draw cartoons.)
33) For intensive study, place yourself in
an upright position on a hard chair in a cold,
dry room, alone.
34) Remember, no one ever said getting
an education would be easy. Nothing sacred
ever is.
CAMPUS MINISTRY
I - Mass of the Holy Spirit ·
Wednesday, Sept. 9, 12:05 p.m.
on the quad..
2 - Eucharistic Ministers contact Fr. Fennessy, Thursday, Sept. 3, between I and 5
p.m. in Room 134 of South Hall
for this semester's assignments.

Remember the Carroll News
meeting September 3 in the
gymnasium classroom at 4 p.m.
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Phys-Ed gains 11 new staHers, loses 8
By JIM MAHONEY
and TOM W ANCHO
The air traffic controllers' strike
certainly seems to be a thing of the
past - especially if one considers
the John Carroll athletic department where arrivals oumumber departures eleven to eight. Of the
thirteen faculty and coaches from
last year's phys ed department,
only five are returning.
The start of this massive
turnover began last May when
Head Men's Basketball Coach Sam
Milanovich resigned to assume a
similar positiorrat Dickenson State
College (Division I) in South
Dakota. Assistant Men's Basketball Coach Tim Baab was named
head coach the following week.
Baab remains the Head Soccer
Coach as well as an instructor in
the Phys Ed department.
Then in June, Dr. Ron Zwierlein
announced his resignation as Athletic Director and Aquatics Director to become a head swimming
coach at Bowling Green State University, his alma mater.
JCU Vice President for Student
Affairs Dr. James Lavin announced the appointment of Dr.
<..Jerald Schweickert as the new
Athletic Director on July 27.
Schweickert will retain his positions as Chairman of the Athletic
Department and Head Baseball
Coach.

ASSUMING THE head swim- Sports Information Director and
ming/diving coach duties is Paul Head Women's Basketball Coach,
Martin who holds a Master's in resigned all his positions on July 31
Physical Education for the Handi- for personal reasons.
Taking charge of Zawistowski's
capped from Ohio State University. His coaching experience con- coaching position will be Suzanne
sists of a three-year term with Klingenberg, whose experience in·
Rocky River High School in Cleve- eludes playing at Mount St. Joseph
land's West Side. Martin's swim- College in Cincinnati, three years
ming credits include a state colle- head coaching women's basketball
giate championship and a victory at Cuyahoga Community Collegein the Big 10 Conference Meet, West, and a Master's in Physical
Education from the University of
both in the butterfly event.
Assisting Martin is part-time Cincinnati.
Athletic Trainer Glenn Foster
coach Tom McDuffy, who reached
All-American status in the one and has left JCU for Indiana to enter
three-meter diving competition in private business. Foster now repre1980 and currently attends dental sents the All-American Recondischool at Case Western Ryserve tioning Company, a firm which
repairs worn-out athletic equipUniversity.
On the women's sports scene, ment.
Foster's successor is Gary
volleyball coach Sharon Daniels
left JCU to accept that position at Hanna, who holds a Master's in
Clarion State College. Ms. Daniels Sports Medicine from the U.S.
had been hired for one year as Sports Academy in Mobile,
Director of Women's Athletics to Alabama. Hanna's previous experisubstitute for Ms. Kathleen ence includes head training duties
for the Bahrain national team
Manning, who returns this year.
Newcomer Art Heston will during last year's Islamic games in
replace Ms. Daniels as the Head Ismir, Turkey, and the head trainWomen's Volleyball Coach. In ing job for the Bahrain National
addition to Heston's six years of basketball team.
Foster's assistant, Angela Bossu,
coaching and playing credit, he
was an A-rated player in the U.S. also left to seek a Master's in Athletic Training at Miami University
Volleyball Association.
ANOTHER WOMEN'S ath- of Ohio.
Assistant football coaches Larry
letic personnel change occurred
when Tom Zawistowski, JCU Terry and Tim Brenner have taken

Michener featured in Playboy

almost four centuries ago. The
language seems awkward at first in
this almost contemporary setting,
but the strangeness seems to "disappear as the play progresses. The
timelessness of great litera.ture is
certainly evident here.
Much Ado offers so many
elements that make theater-going
So enjoyable. We see treachery,
disaster, comedy, and love; particularly hilarious were the naive antics
of the super-sleuth Dogberry.
The comedy remains at Lakewood until September 26. It will
then go on tour, appearing as part
of JCU's Cleveland on Stage program October 2.

liberal philosophy. For example,
this man who
to have tried
aJ m o aiugs, predicts a retu rn
to isolationist thinking and feels
that "the new Christianity" is one
of the world's worst problems. He
says he has a "very high sense of
social responsibility" and has
served as a Democratic leader in
the COnst:tutional Convention.
In •es ~·')nse to questions concerrring ue extreme length of his
works, Michener replies that
people will be interested in reading
long novels if there is a reward.
Such statements characterize his
positive self-image. He claims to
use a style favored by both
Chaucer and Dickens. The use of
narration is his gift.
Michener has interesting comments on Whitman, Twain,
Dickens and other writers. The
article does give one a good deal of
insight into the mind of one of
today's best-selling authors. The
August issue of Playboy should
prove to be very popular. Not only
does it have a Michener interview
and an excerpt from John Updike's
latest novel, but it also sports a Bo
Derek poster.

Mike Principe is a senior English
major from Cleveland's west side
who desperately hopes to graduate
in 1981.

Susan Ford is a senior who has
been a dorm student for three
years. This year, however, she will
commute from North Olmsted.

Hawaii, Centennial, The Covenant
and C
e. The anicle not
on1y 1scusses Micb ener's work ,
but it also reveals his opinions on
politics, literature, America, and
tells delightful stories of the
Playboy?
author's life and travels:
Yes, you read correctly. Playboy
The conversation between
magazine has a fascinating, in- · Playboy contributing editor
depth interview with James Mich- Lawrence Grobe! and Michener
ener, author of such' favorites as disclose5 much of the author's
By SUSAN FORD
Where might a serious, intelligent ohn arroll student look to
find information on one of today's
most popular authors? The library?
A classroom? The August issue of

Much Ado is much fun
By MIKE PRINCIPE
Ask many students what they
think of Shakespearian dramatics
and immediate thoughts of such required texts as Othello, Macbeth,
or King Lear come to mind. For a
refreshing break from these
unhappy stories, try a Shakespearian comedy with Much Ado About
Nothing, now in repertory at the
Great Lakes Shakespeare Festival
in Lakewood.
Director Vincent Dowling's version of the play has been updated
to a Little Italy setting in 1918.
The sprinkling of local flavor
throughout adds to the interest in
this oft-produced play.
Though the scenery and costuming are twentieth century, the
dialogue is the original poetic
diction penned by Shakespeare

Carroonisc Nancy Galinas is a senior management major from Parma Hcs.

jobs elsewhere. Terry has taken
charge of the football and track
programs at Ripon College in Wisconsin, and Brenner has settled
down in Buffalo with his new bride
and is pursuing a career in banking.
FOUR NEW NAMES have
been added to the football coaching roster. Taking over as offensive
line coach is Phil Flanagan, who
achieved All-Conference honors
and won a MVP award at Ohio
Wesleyan.
Mike Rezzolla now coaches the
interior offensive line. A 1979
graduate of JCU, Rezzolla was a
standout in conference football.
His awards include All-PAC conference honors and JCU Lineman
of the Year in 1978.
Another Carroll graduate,

Frank Amato, joins the phys ed
faculty and will coach the defen·
sive backfield. Amato completed a
Master's in Physical Education at
Western Michigan University and
served as a football coach at Loy·
ola Academy in Chicago for the
1979 and 1980 seasons.
Rounding out the football
coaching staff is Steve Nelson, the •
new offensive back coach. The
1978 Westminster College (Pa.)
graduate lettered all four years in
football and baseball. In addition,
during his junior and senior years,
his team won the Division II National Football Championship.

Jim Mahoney helped edit
Carroll News sports pages
year, and Tom Wan cho
written for those pages for
years.

the
last
has
two

Revisions to course schedule
ByMOGREENE
Students are advised to consider
the following additions and deletions to their Fall, 1981 courses:
Additions:
AC443 TAXFRAUD

EC 499 SEMINAR:
FIELDWORK

lnst: Staff

6 credit hours

Students will explore Cleveland
and the Western Reserve to see if
they can discover a Free Lunch.

lnst: Anonymous

3 credit hours ED 200 SELF-DEFENSE
Students will learn the very !at- Inst: Kwai Chang Caine
est ways of insuring that their dis3 credit hours
gustingly rich clients will pay little ~
A course in the basics of martial
or no Federal, State, or Local tax.
arts, especially helpful for those
students keen on teaching in public
ML 100 ELEMENTS OF
high schools.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE
lnst: Staff
3 credit hours PL 103 BASIC PHILOSOPHIA seminar-type course designed CAL QUESTIONS
so that students will be able to ask lnst: What do ou care?
for a glass of water or inquire
3 credit hours
about the health of near relatives
Questions such as: If a philosoin any foreign country.
pher was alone in a forest and he
fell down, would he make a sound?
C0246 FAMILY
Is there an afterlife, and if so, is
ARGUMENTATION & DEBATE
there a cover-charge? and Why
/nst: Dr. Freeley
buy the cow when milk is so damn
(no less than) 3 credit hours cheap? will be considered.
'
How to persuade your father
that you should have access to his Deletions:
major . <:redit cards; how to convince your sister that you are in the BL 418 HUMAN SEXUAL
right without calling her a "fat ox"; RESPONSE
many other topics.
BS 230 THEORIES OF
BANKRUPTCY
EN 499 SEMINAR: THE
DIRTY JOKE IN LITERATURE
MS 304 EFFICIENT KILLING
TECHNIQUES
PE 401 THEORY & PRACTICE:
CHEATING AT SPORTS
By CLAY CERNY
PS 229 ANNOYING PEOPLE
If you are a newcomer to John
WIJ:H PSYCHOLOGICAL
Carroll you may not realize the
HALF-TRUTHS
extent of the activities offered in
Mo Greene might offer you
the gym and natatorium. These
more good news next issue, or you
facilities are open to students,
can arrange a face-toface meeting
faculty, and staff at no charge.
in the English offices at the Ad
They are open every day, but, due
Building where he is a grad student
to athletic practices and classes,
in charge of the free tutoring
schedules vary for each activity.
service.
The gym offers three racquetball
courts, the gym floor for basketball
BOOKSTORE HOURS
and running, and a weightroom.
9:00-9:00
Tues .. Sept. I
Across the street from the gym
9:00·9:00
Wed .. Seph2
there are six tennis courts which
9:00-9:00
Thurs., Sept. 3
are open to students. To use the
9:00-5:00
Fri. , Sept. 4
9:00-1:30
Sat .. Sept. 5
racquetball courts a time must be
CLOSED
Sun. & Mon .. Sept. 6 & 7
reserved in advance with the equip9:00·9:00
Tue>. .. Sept. 8
ment manager.
9:00-9:00
Wed .. Sept. 9
The natatorium features a swim9:00·9:00
Thurs., Sept. I 0
9:00-5:00
Fn .. Sept. II
ming pool, diving pool, and sauna.
CLOSED
Sat.&Sun .. Sept. 12& 13
As with the gym, this facility is
open to students, faculty, and staff.
REGULAR BOOKSTORE HOURS
The athletic department also
Mon.-Thurs.
8:45-8:45
Fri.
8:45-4:45
offers courses ranging from
Sat. & Sun.
CLOSED
archery to volleyball. Some of
these classes still have openings for
Next issue
this semester.

Gym facilities
open to Carroll
community

Cloy Cerny is a junior
in English.
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